Vision for "4G" Prayer Support for Daring Daughters:
What does 4G stand for?
In media terms. 4G stands for the 4th Generation of mobile telecommunication devices and network support.
For us, 4G stands for the 4th Generation of Daring Daughters providing prayer support for global missions.
As a Christian ministry, Daring Daughters is calling women to world missions, from across generations,
denominations and nations. Our vision is for "Daring Daughters" of all ages -- from our "Little Sisters" (young girls
ages 6-12), our teens and young women, our Moms, and our Grandmas, and even Great-Grandmas..

Specifically, 4G is calling for GRANDMAS to rise up in PRAYER for God's GLOBAL PURPOSES.
Each 4G prayer-support team will include:
• At least 1 literal grandmother (or a woman of retirement age)
• At least 2-3 women or girls coming together to pray in unity and in love
• At least 30-60 minutes of ACTUAL PRAYER (not just visiting, sharing requests or teaching about prayer)
• A 4G prayer focus --- praying 4Grandmothers, 4Girls, 4Global-missions and 4God's-Glory!
Each 4G prayer-support team will be linked together with a specific Daring Daughter "Connect Group" to provide
prayer and intercession, spiritual support, a wise perspective and encouragement for God's purposes to be done.
In return, the 4G prayer-support team will receiving back esteem, honor, appreciation, value, and love.

Listen to the "4G" Vision (15 min.) >>> http://recordings.talkshoe.com/TC-132121/TS-899921.mp3
4G prayer-support teams will focus on the BIG PICTURE of God's Kingdom and Global Missions -- not just
emphasizing one denomination or one local church. Our focus will be praying for our daughters, granddaughters
and Daring Daughters (as a missions ministry) and praying for other local and global ministries -- such as the
JESUS Film, Gospel for Asia, Operation Christmas Child and Samaritan's Purse, Food for the Hungry, The Voice of
the Martyrs, Harvest Ministry, Wycliffe Bible Translators, YWAM, Pro-Life needs, Human Trafficking Awareness and
Rescue, Adoption, e3 Resources, plus praying for missionaries, international ministries and global evangelism.
Important keys will include respecting and caring for others in the group, keeping confidentiality for sensitive
prayer needs, respecting the established time-limit for the group, not forcing anyone to pray or dominating
prayer time. Optional structure can include using the Lord’s Prayer as a group prayer guide, praying scripture,
opening or closing with Betty Stam's Prayer of Surrender and praying for the nations using Operation World.
4G prayer time can begin with Thanksgiving and end in Praise, emphasizing God’s Grace and God’s glory!
To join, please apply at http://daringdaughters.org/4G
Or send your NAME, EMAIL, PHONE and MAILING ADDRESS to: daringdaughters@gmail.com

